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Try our technology from home
Virtual Visits offer you a way to trial our technology at 
home. Start by talking to a member of our team, and 
we’ll arrange a suitable trial device to be sent to you.

Once your trial device arrives, we’ll help you get 
set up ready for your Virtual Visit with an Assistive 
Technology Specialist. 
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Who are Virtual Visits for? 
Virtual Visits are for anyone who wants to try high tech 
AAC. Before your Virtual Visit, we’ll guide you through 
our devices and make sure we send the right AAC 
solution for your needs.  

Choose from:



Try Grid Pad
Grid Pad 12 is our flagship communication aid, built with a high 
spec computer and compatible with all major eye gaze cameras. 

This dedicated device has a 15-hour battery life, rugged design 
and multiple access options. 
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High spec computer  

15 hour battery life  

All access methods 

Anti glare 12.5” display 

Wheelchair mounting

Environment Control

Remote power button

Multi-angle stand



Fast Intel processor 

8 hour battery life 

Lightweight 1kg device 

Anti glare 10” display 

Loud and clear speaker 

Rugged protective case 

Keyguard compatible 

Mounting plate option available
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Touch Pad is a lightweight 1kg device, perfect for 
AAC users who need a fast and portable way to 
communicate. It has a long battery life, clear amplified 
sound, and is powered by our flagship Grid software.

Try Touch Pad



Smartbox Eye Gaze Tablet 

Software bundle 

Choice of eye gaze camera

Anti glare display

AAC classroom pack

Rehadapt mounting plate
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Our Eye Gaze Essentials package brings together the 
hardware, software, accessories and resources to help 
you get started with AAC.  

Try Eye Gaze Essentials



What’s next?

Extend your trial

If you want to keep your 
trial device for a longer 
period, you can use our 
rental service*.  

We can support you with 
potential options for 
funding if you’d like to 
purchase a device.

Help with fundingBuy your device

If you would like 
to purchase your 
trial device, please 
contact your Assistive 
Technology specialist.

*Our rental service is available for a minimum hire period of three months.



thinksmartbox.com


